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Abstract

Context—For adults with end-stage kidney disease, live donor kidney transplantation (LDKT) yields superior outcomes over long-term dialysis and deceased donor kidney transplantation. However, blacks receive LDKT at a much lower rate than adults of any other race or ethnicity.

Objective—to examine the LDKT readiness stage of blacks on the transplant waiting list and its association with LDKT knowledge, concerns, and willingness.

Design—Cross-sectional analysis of baseline data from a randomized controlled trial to improve knowledge and reduce concerns about LDKT.

Patients and Setting—One hundred fifty-two black patients on the kidney transplant waiting list at a single transplant center in the northeastern United States.

Main Outcomes—LDKT readiness stage, knowledge, concerns, and willingness to talk to others about living donation.

Results—Sixty percent of patients were not considering or not yet ready to pursue LDKT, while only 11% had taken action to talk to family members or friends about the possibility of living kidney donation. Patients in later stages of LDKT readiness (i.e., had talked to others about donation or were preparing to do so) had significantly more knowledge (p<0.001), fewer concerns (p=0.002), and more willingness (p=0.001) to talk to others about living donation than those in earlier readiness stages.

Conclusions—The large percentage of blacks who are in the earlier stages of LDKT readiness may account for the low rate of LDKT in this patient population at our transplant center.
Innovative and tailored LDKT educational strategies for black patients are needed to help reduce racial disparities in LDKT.
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INTRODUCTION

For adults in the late stages of chronic kidney disease, kidney transplantation provides the most optimal quality of life and long-term survival outcomes. [1,3] In addition to having disproportionately higher rates of chronic kidney disease relative to whites, blacks face numerous barriers along the clinical pathway to transplantation. These barriers include later diagnosis of kidney disease, longer dialysis exposure before referral for transplant evaluation, higher likelihood of not completing the complex transplant evaluation and being denied transplant listing, and longer waiting time and higher death rates once added to the transplant waiting list. [4–13]

Compared to a deceased donor kidney transplantation, live donor kidney transplantation (LDKT) has many advantages, including higher patient and graft survival rates, lower rates of acute rejection, reduction in overall dialysis exposure, more rapid improvement in functional health status, and more cost savings to the healthcare system. [12] However, the rate of LDKT for blacks is substantially lower than for any other racial or ethnic group in the United States. [14] In 2012, for instance, only 18% of the kidney transplants received by blacks were from living donors, a much lower percentage compared to Asians (26%), Hispanics (31%), and non-Hispanic whites (44%). There are many plausible explanations for the lower LDKT rate among blacks, including a higher likelihood of potential living donors being turned down due to disproportionately higher rates of diabetes, hypertension, and obesity in the black population and more concerns about their long-term outcomes following donor nephrectomy. [15–17] Others have noted that blacks may cope with the need for transplantation and the possibility of LDKT differently than whites, which may contribute to less discussion with family members and friends about possible living donation. [18] Moreover, some patients may have religious objections to transplantation and harbor mistrust about the healthcare system because of prior discrimination in dialysis units [11,19].

Despite progressing through transplant educational processes and being added to the transplant waiting list, patients may still be at different stages of readiness about pursuing LDKT and this readiness may be affected by many different variables. A better understanding of the factors associated with LDKT readiness may facilitate the development of innovative strategies to improve education and remove barriers for black patients. In the current study, we sought to characterize the readiness to pursue LDKT among a cohort of black patients wait-listed for kidney transplantation. Additionally, we examined whether readiness to pursue this transplant option was associated with LDKT knowledge, concerns about pursuing LDKT, willingness to talk to family members and friends about living donation, and medical and sociodemographic factors.
PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS

Study Population and Recruitment Procedures

Data presented in this study were collected as part of the baseline assessment for the House Calls Trial, which is a randomized controlled trial designed to evaluate the effectiveness of a home-based educational program on LDKT rates for black patients approved and listed for kidney transplantation. Eligibility criteria for the House Calls Trial included self-identification as black race, meeting medical eligibility criteria for activation on the kidney transplant waiting list, at least 21 years old, and primary residence within 2½ hours driving time from the transplant center. Patients were excluded if they did not speak English or if they had severe cognitive limitations.

Eligible patients received a letter informing them about the study in the month preceding a scheduled transplant clinic appointment. At the time of their visit, a study nephrologist or other research team member discussed the study with the patient, confirmed eligibility, and obtained written informed consent. The baseline questionnaires, medical record data, and sociodemographic characteristics were obtained prior to randomization and study intervention. All study procedures were approved by the Committee on Clinical Investigations at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (Protocol #2007P-000223).

Questionnaires and Other Variables

The self-report questionnaires were developed via formative research and have been described in prior publications. [20–22]

Readiness to pursue LDKT—Using an assessment model based, in part, on stages of change [23], we developed a brief tool to assess patients’ stage of readiness to pursue LDKT. This tool asks patients to select one of five statements that best reflects their stage of readiness: I am not thinking about or considering live donor kidney transplantation (Pre-contemplation); I am now beginning to think about or consider live donor kidney transplantation (Contemplation); I have thought about live donor kidney transplantation and I am seriously considering this possibility (Preparation); I have thought about live donor kidney transplantation, and I have talked to someone who is willing to be evaluated as a possible living donor (Action); and I have thought about live donor kidney transplantation and I have someone who has contacted the transplant center to be evaluated as a potential living donor (Maintenance).

LDKT knowledge ($\alpha = 0.79$)—Patients responded to 16 true-false statements designed to assess their knowledge of LDKT and living donation (e.g., Kidneys from living donors usually last longer than kidneys from donors who have recently died; A living kidney donor must have his/her own health insurance to cover the costs of surgery). Scores can range from 0 to 16, with higher scores reflecting more knowledge.

LDKT concerns ($\alpha = 0.76$)—Using a 5-point Likert-type scale, patients responded to 21 items reflecting possible concerns about pursuing LDKT (e.g., I am concerned that the donor would no longer be able to do activities that they enjoy; I am concerned that the
surgery and recovery for the donor would be painful). Scores can range from 21 to 105, with higher scores reflecting more concerns about LDKT.

**Willingness to discuss LDKT**—Patients were asked to indicate their willingness to talk to family members or friends about possible living kidney donation, using a 1 (not at all willing) to 7 (extremely willing) rating scale.

**Medical and sociodemographic characteristics**—We collected the following information from the patient’s medical record: primary cause of renal failure; dialysis status (yes, no), type (hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis), and duration (months); time on the transplant waiting list (months); and prior kidney transplant (yes, no, type). Additionally, we administered the SF-36 Health Survey [24] to obtain an estimate of the patient’s current health-related quality of life. The SF-36 is used extensively in clinical transplantation research and includes eight quality of life domains and two summary scores (Physical Component Summary, Mental Component Summary), with higher scores reflecting more favorable perceptions of quality of life. Finally, we recorded the patient’s age, gender, race/ethnicity, highest formal education completed, employment status, and marital status.

**Statistical Analyses**

First, descriptive analyses were calculated to characterize the medical and sociodemographic characteristics of the study sample, as well as the distributional properties of the questionnaires. Second, Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated to examine the relationships between LDKT knowledge, concerns, willingness and sociodemographic and medical characteristics. Third, analyses of variance (continuous variables) and chi square analyses (categorical variables) were used to examine the relationships between LDKT readiness stage and the other primary variables of interest (LDKT knowledge, concerns, and willingness to talk with others about LDKT) and sociodemographic and medical factors. The Action and Maintenance readiness stages were combined for this analysis due to the small cell size (n=3) for the Maintenance stage. Significant effects were followed by Tukey’s post hoc tests, adjusting for multiple comparisons, to identify significant group differences. PASW 17.0 (Chicago, IL) was used for all statistical analyses.

**RESULTS**

**Sample Characteristics**

One hundred fifty-two patients met study eligibility criteria and completed the baseline questionnaire assessments. Table 1 presents the sociodemographic and medical characteristics of the study sample, which was predominantly older than 50 years, male, not working, and not married or partnered. The majority had renal disease primarily from diabetes or hypertension, was receiving dialysis treatments, and had not previously received a kidney transplant. The study sample did not differ significantly from other non-study wait-listed patients based on sociodemographic or medical variables.
Stage of Readiness to Pursue LDKT

Forty-three patients (28%) reported that they were not currently thinking about LDKT (Pre-contemplation stage), 48 patients (32%) indicated that they were just beginning to consider the LDKT option (Contemplation stage), 44 patients (29%) stated that they were now seriously considering LDKT (Preparation stage), 14 patients (9%) had talked to someone who expressed willingness to be evaluated as a potential living donor (Action stage), and only 3 patients (2%) had someone who had recently had recently initiated a living donor evaluation (Maintenance stage).

LDKT Knowledge, Concerns, and Willingness

The number of LDKT knowledge questions answered correctly ranged from 4 to 15 (mean = 9.7±2.4). The most common knowledge gaps were not knowing that: our transplant program will evaluate potential living donors with a history of hypertension (66%), most insurance companies will not pay for the living donor’s travel or lodging expenses (56%), the majority of living donors are in the hospital for only a few days after surgery (47%), neither the living donor nor their health insurance company must pay for the cost of surgery (40%), kidneys from a living donor usually lasts longer than a kidney from a deceased donor (40%), LDKT is still possible even if a potential donor does not have a compatible blood type (36%), and living donation does not adversely impact fertility (36%).

Scores on the LDKT concerns questionnaire ranged from 21 to 78 (mean = 39.2±9.6). Patients reported feeling most concerned (i.e., “somewhat” to “extremely”) about: psychological trauma for the living donor if the graft fails (66%), nobody volunteering to donate after initiating discussion (55%), a painful surgery and recovery for the living donor (50%), the donor’s family experiencing some hardship because of donor surgery or recovery (50%), it taking too long for the living donor to resume normal activities (37%), too many costly expenses for the living donor (37%), future health problems in the living donor due to surgery (37%), and the living donor would have problems getting or keeping health, life, or disability insurance (26%).

Mean rating of willingness to talk to others about possible living kidney donation was 3.7±1.8. Forty-three patients (28%) reported low (rating of 1 or 2), 88 patients (58%) reported moderate (rating of 3, 4, or 5), and 21 patients (14%) reported high (rating of 6 or 7) willingness to discuss LDKT.

More LDKT knowledge was associated with higher willingness to talk to others about living donation (r = 0.28, p=0.001) and having fewer LDKT concerns (r = −0.42, p<0.001). Also, patients with a high school education or less had significantly lower LDKT knowledge scores than those with at least some college education (F=3.2, p=0.04). Having more LDKT concerns was associated with lower willingness to discuss living donation with others (r = −0.27, p=0.001) and being unemployed (t=2.2, p=0.03).

LDKT Readiness Stage and Associations with Knowledge, Concerns, and Willingness

Figures 1a, 1b, and 1c illustrate the relationship between LDKT readiness stage and LDKT knowledge, concerns, and willingness, respectively. Analyses showed that patients in
different LDKT readiness stages differed significantly on their knowledge levels (F=10.2, p<0.001), concerns (F=5.4, p=0.002), and willingness to talk to others about living donation (F=6.2, p=0.001). In all instances, post-hoc tests showed that patients in the Preparation or Action/Maintenance readiness stages had significantly more knowledge, fewer concerns, and more willingness to talk to others about living donation than those in the Pre-Contemplation and Contemplation readiness stages (all p-values<0.05). LDKT readiness stages was not significantly associated with any sociodemographic or medical variables (all p-values>0.05).

DISCUSSION

While LDKT yields better outcomes in comparison to long-term dialysis and deceased donor kidney transplantation, this treatment option remains elusive for a majority of black patients on the transplant waiting list. [5,20,25] During the study enrollment period in our program, only 27% of the kidney transplants for blacks were from living donors, compared to 55% for Whites. The barriers to LDKT for blacks likely are multi-faceted, involving numerous factors at the patient, social network, healthcare setting, and societal levels. [5,26,27] In this study, we focused on the assessment of patient-level factors and found that 60% of black patients already evaluated and on the transplant waiting list were not considering or not yet ready to pursue LDKT. Strikingly, only 11% of patients had taken any action to talk to family members or friends about the possibility of living kidney donation.

More transplant or LDKT knowledge and fewer LDKT concerns were both strongly associated with higher likelihood of being in a later stage of LDKT readiness (i.e., had talked to someone who was willing to be evaluated as a potential living donor).

The large percentage of blacks who are in the earlier stages of LDKT readiness may account, at least in part, for the low rate of LDKT in this patient population at our transplant center. Why are so few patients in the later stages of behavioral action when it comes to LDKT? Our findings suggest that less knowledge and more concerns about LDKT may be more important determinants of LDKT readiness than sociodemographic or medical factors. Others have also found a relationship between knowledge deficits and lower rates of LDKT among blacks. [21,25,29] On average, patients in this study answered only slightly more than half of the knowledge questions correctly. This is surprising considering the questions were taken directly from the educational materials given to patients at the time of initial evaluation and are routinely discussed with them during the initial clinic visit with the transplant nephrologist, surgeon, and social worker. In combination with common concerns about the recovery and outcomes of potential living donors, some of the knowledge gaps observed in our patients may be deterrents to more active consideration of LDKT as a viable transplant option.

One might reasonably expect patients with longer transplant waiting time, more dialysis exposure, and lower physical quality of life to be in later stages of LDKT readiness. However, we found that these variables were not significantly associated with LDKT readiness stage, knowledge, concerns, or willingness. This finding suggests that transplant professionals should not simply assume that patients will more actively consider the LDKT option as their health deteriorates, or as they languish for several years on the waiting list.
Like ours, many transplant programs provide an initial bolus of LDKT education in the early phases of evaluation and initial transplant listing, but then may have minimal contact with patients while on the waiting list. Our data suggests that the readiness stage of patients should be assessed throughout the transplant waiting period. We have developed a brief tool for assessing readiness and this can easily be integrated into the clinical care of the transplant patient.

An important question that arises from these data is how best to help patients progress from not considering LDKT to eventually engaging others in a discussion about possible living donation. An educational approach that is tailored to the patient’s readiness stage may be necessary. [25,26,29] For those in the early stages of Pre-contemplation or Contemplation may need an approach that is focused on overcoming specific misunderstandings or knowledge deficits about LDKT benefits, e.g., that kidneys from living donors generally last longer than ones from deceased donors and that there are other viable options for incompatible donor-recipient pairs. Patients in the Preparation stage of readiness may require more of a focus on overcoming knowledge deficits that are specific to living donation (e.g., living donors are not held financially responsible for the cost of surgery). Also in this stage, patients may be more willing to discuss living donation with others, but translating that into behavioral action (i.e., talking to others) may necessitate addressing their specific concerns, particularly about donor costs and outcomes. In addition to the potential benefits associated with LDKT, it is essential that educational efforts openly address the risks of LDKT and living donation, as well as discuss what is known and unknown about living donation outcomes. Discussions that openly acknowledge both risks and benefits of LDKT and living donation may do more to engender trust among patients, particularly those at potentially higher risk of negative long-term outcomes. [37,38]

Many of the most common LDKT concerns endorsed by patients likely are applicable to transplant candidates of all races or ethnicities. However, concerns about donor evaluation, indirect costs, and outcomes may be heightened in black patients. Relative to whites, blacks who come forward as potential living donors are more likely to have medical conditions (e.g., diabetes, hypertension, obesity) that disqualify them as donors [15–17], incompatible blood type with the intended recipient [30], higher indirect cost burden [31–33], and less optimal long-term outcomes following donation [34–39]. Additionally, the recent discovery and media coverage of a genetic marker (i.e., apolipoprotein L1, or APOL1) to predict risk of future kidney disease in blacks may raise some questions from potential donors and their intended recipients about its utility in the donation decision-making process. [37,40,41] An open and direct discussion of these race-specific issues may attenuate some of the ambivalence or concern that black patients may have about pursuing LDKT and help them to make a more informed decision that adheres to their personal values and preferences.

These study findings should be considered within the context of a few important study limitations. First, this study focused on the LDKT readiness of black patients in the Boston metropolitan area. It is unknown whether these study findings can be generalized to other minority populations or to blacks residing in other distinct geographic regions of the United States. Second, our kidney program’s patient education processes may differ from those of other programs, which may yield different findings regarding LDKT readiness, knowledge,
concerns, and willingness. Third, findings may have been affected by selection bias, since patients who chose to participate in a clinical trial on LDKT educational strategies may differ on LDKT parameters than patients not participating in the trial. Fourth, we may have overlooked other variables that may be important to consider in assessing LDKT readiness stage, including self-efficacy about talking to others, the patient’s assessment of the pros and cons of this transplant option, medical distrust, insurability, and the size of the patient’s social network. [5,29,42–44] Finally, we did not examine the relationship between LDKT readiness stage and eventual receipt of LDKT, although this is being examined in the context of the parent House Calls Trial. [20]

In conclusion, LDKT yields superior outcomes over long-term dialysis and deceased donor kidney transplantation, yet blacks have a much lower LDKT rate compared to Whites. Few wait-listed black patients in our study had discussed LDKT with potential living donors and many were not actively considering this transplant option, perhaps because of knowledge deficits and heightened concerns about poor donor outcomes and disruptions to the lives of potential donors and their families. The development and evaluation of innovative and tailored LDKT educational strategies for black patients are needed to help reduce racial disparities in LDKT. [20,45,46]
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Figure 1.
a. LDKT knowledge by readiness stage.
b. LDKT concerns by readiness stage.
c. Willingness (1 = not at all willing to 7 = extremely willing) to talk to others about living donation by readiness stage.
Table 1

Sociodemographic and medical characteristics of the study sample (N = 152)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Number (%) or Mean (± standard deviation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sociodemographic</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, yrs</td>
<td>51.3 (±12.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 to 34 yrs</td>
<td>18 (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 to 49 yrs</td>
<td>45 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 to 64 yrs</td>
<td>70 (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 yrs and older</td>
<td>19 (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>65 (43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>87 (57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school or less</td>
<td>62 (41)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college</td>
<td>41 (27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College or professional degree</td>
<td>49 (32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment status</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working for pay</td>
<td>54 (36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not working</td>
<td>98 (64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital status</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not married or partnered</td>
<td>92 (60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married or partnered</td>
<td>60 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medical</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary cause of renal disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>58 (38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>44 (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>50 (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dialysis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemodialysis</td>
<td>108 (71)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peritoneal</td>
<td>18 (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-dialysis</td>
<td>26 (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dialysis duration, mos.</td>
<td>36.6 (±39.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transplant waiting time, mos.</td>
<td>16.9 (±25.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior kidney transplant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>136 (89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deceased donor transplant</td>
<td>10 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Live donor transplant</td>
<td>6 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF-36 (quality of life)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical summary</td>
<td>38.1 (±10.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental summary</td>
<td>48.3 (±11.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>